Work safely -

Plan a safe digging project
1. Mark your project area in white. Identify the location
where you’ll be digging using white marking products, like
chalk-based paint, flags, stakes, whiskers or any combination.

Electricity from power lines will flow through many things,
including water, metal and the human body. Always assume the
power line is live and make sure everyone at the job site knows
about nearby power lines.

2. Call 811 at least two working days before you dig for a USA
ticket. It's the law! Be ready with the address and general
location of the job, the project start date and the type of digging
activity. You’ll receive a USA ticket number confirming your call.
PG&E and other utilities will then be notified so they can identify
underground facilities at your job site.
3. Get marked. PG&E and other utilities will use color-coded
utility flags, stakes or other markers to mark underground
lines. You must wait until all known utility operators have
marked the horizontal location of underground lines. Leave
these markers in place until you’ve finished digging.

Locate underground lines
Hitting an underground utility can endanger your crew, add
potential fines, result in lost work time and delay your project.
Keep employees and customers safe, and call 811 at least
two working days before digging.

4. Dig safely. For your safety and the safety of others, use hand
t o o l s when digging within 2 4 inches of the marked underground
lines. After completing your project, you can carefully backfill
and compact the soil.
PG&E strongly encourages anyone planning a digging project to
follow the best practices established by the Common Ground Alliance.
Learn more at pge.com/digsafely

American Public Works Association Color Code
For m a rk in g u n de rgrou n d utility lines

P G & E participates in the U nderground Service Alert (USA). This
F R E E program notifies local utility com panie s to locate and m ark the
horizontal location of underground lines by painting m a rk s on surface
streets and sid e w a lks or placing colored flags in landscaped areas.

California Law requires contractors to practice
safe excavation by calling 811 two w orking days
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before digging projects.

Spot a natural gas leak

Respond to a gas leak

You play a critical role in natural gas safety and should
report any signs of a gas leak. Your awareness and actions
can increase the safety of your
crew and community.
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If you suspect a gas leak, or if you strike, dent or scrape an
underground gas line:

We add a distinctive, sulfur-like “rotten egg” odor,
so you can detect even small amounts of natural gas.
So
Pay attention to hissing, whistling or roaring sounds
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coming from underground or from a gas appliance.
B
t:S e aware of dirt spraying into the air, continual bubbling
h
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pond or creek and dead or dying vegetation in an otherwise
moist area.
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• Leave equipment immediately
• Alert others to leave the area and go to an upwind location
• Do not attempt to cut off the flow of gas— don’t squeeze or
try to tie off the pipeline and stay away from pipeline valves
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Do not use anything that could be a source of ignition
until you are a safe distance away. Devices that might create
a spark include vehicles, cell phones, matches, electric
switches, doorbells and garage door openers.

Download a copy of this safety poster in Spanish and En glish at

pge.com/digsafely

on recycled paper.

Survey your job site to find overhead power lines, poles
and wires, including lines that run from poles to homes
and businesses.
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Locate overhead lines

CCC-1014-3134

Whether you operate heavy equipment or use ladders and handheld tools, you work around electric
power lines and natural gas pipelines. Every year, contractors accidentally hit overhead or underground
utility lines. PG&E wants to make sure you and your coworkers avoid electric and gas hazards.

